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In this paper, the effect of manufacturing methods on the compressive properties of Cu-PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene)
composites was investigated. Two types of specimens were prepared through different manufacturingmethods (extrusion forming
and hot-press sintering). -e specimens were tested using an electrohydraulic press and split-Hopkinson pressure bars for quasi-
static loading and dynamic impact, respectively. -e specific fracture processes were recorded by using a high-speed camera, and
the failure microstructures of the specimens were analysed by SEM. According to the results, hot-press sintered specimens have
consistently higher strength and toughness under dynamic compression than the extruded specimens, while the mechanical
properties of hot-press sintered specimens are inferior to those of extruded specimens under quasi-static compression.-e failure
of extruded specimens is primarily caused by the elastic mismatch between the PTFE matrix and Cu particles, as well as the
polymerisation of plastic pores, which leads to particle pullout. However, the cracks in the hot-press sintered specimens were
caused by the shear deformation and interface sliding of the PTFE matrix, which led to matrix tearing.

1. Introduction

Cu-PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) composites serve as an
important benchmark for the current development of low-
density materials, which can be used in military and civilian
fields as reactive structural materials for target damage or
barrier breaking [1, 2]. Although the damage performance of
low-density materials has previously been investigated [3, 4],
little importance has been placed on the compressive
properties of the material prior to experiments. However,
different manufacturing methods can significantly affect the
compressive properties of Cu-PTFE, and this is known to
influence the deformation and fracture behaviours and affect
the performance of shaped charges [5, 6].

Numerous simulations and experiments on the me-
chanical properties of PTFE materials have been conducted
by scholars over the past few decades. Rae [7, 8] studied the
material characterisation and properties of PTFE under
tension and compression. Brown [9] investigated the effect
of crystallinity on PTFE fracture. -e results revealed that
increasing the crystalline content of PTFE restricts the

formation of fibres and increases the fracture toughness of
JIC fitting. In addition, Poitou [10] compared the me-
chanical and physical characterisations of PTFE produced by
high-velocity compaction and conventional sintering. -e
results showed that the density, crystal weight fraction, and
wear properties of PTFE made by high-velocity compaction
were improved. Canto [11] studied the deformation
mechanisms of cold-compacted PTFE during sintering.

PTFE has become a common fluorine matrix for
composite materials, adding metal to the PTFE matrix to
modify it and form a new metal-PTFE composite has
attracted the attention of many researchers in recent years.
At present, the focus of research is adding metal into the
PTFE matrices to obtain composite materials with specific
properties. Many studies have shown that adding Cu to
PTFE can optimise its friction and wear properties [12–14].
In fact, the inert Cu-PTFE composite material can also be
obtained by adding Cu powder to PTFE, which is largely
used to form low-density, nonexplosive reactive armour.

-e effects of particle size, composition, and processing
technology on the mechanical properties of composites have
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long been studied, while the effects of manufacturing
methods are not well understood. Borkowski [5] conducted
experimental investigations on the formation and pene-
tration efficiency of EFP charges with liners using a powder
metallurgy method. He found that powder metallurgy is
useful for the production of liners for EFP charges. Duan [6]
studied the properties of a liner fabricated by sintering, and
the experimental results showed that sintering thinned the
wall and improved the density. Furthermore, the penetration
performance of the sintered powder liner was better than
that of its nonsintered counterpart. -erefore, the effect of
fabrication technique on the compressive properties of Cu-
PTFE requires further exploration.

In the present work, we use hot-press sintering to fab-
ricate a dense Cu-PTFE polymer from PTFE powder and
compare it with specimens produced by extrusion forming.
-e dynamic and static mechanical properties of the two
types of Cu-PTFE specimens are then tested. In addition, the
instantaneous changes during dynamic compression are
recorded by a high-speed camera, and the microstructures of
the two composites are observed by SEM. -e research
contents of this paper can provide a reference for the cre-
ation of nonexplosive reactive armour using low-density
materials.

2. Experimental

2.1. Raw Materials and Sample Fabrication. PTFE (average
diameter: 220 μm; DP, Guangdong, China) and Cu (average
diameter: 75 μm; Beijing, China) were used to fabricate the
Cu-PTFE sample; two types of specimens were prepared by
different methods. Type A was cut from an extrudate
(Figure 1(a)), while type B was cut from a rectangular sample
(Figure 1(c)) produced by hot-press sintering.

-e fabrication of the hot-press sintered samples is as
follows: the two granular powders (PTFE/Cu weight ratio:
49.5%/50.5%) were mixed several times using a motor-
driven blender. As shown in Figure 1(b), a graphite die was
then filled with the mixed powder and placed in a vacuum
oven under an argon atmosphere for hot-press sintering.-e
hot-press sintering process used in this investigation is
shown in Figure 1(c); the direction of the pressure applied to
the specimen during sintering is shown in Figure 1(c).
Figure 1(d) shows the typical specimens used in subsequent
compression tests; the theoretical density of all specimens is
3.5 g/cm3.

2.2. Compression Experiments. Quasi-static compression
tests were performed using a WDW-20 universal testing
machine (MTS, Shanghai, China) at room temperature.
Cylindrical specimens with dimensions of 8× 8mm were
loaded until failure at various crosshead speeds (0.008, 0.016,
0.033, and 0083 s−1).

-e dynamic impact tests were completed using a high-
speed camera and a split-Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB)
system, a schematic illustration of which is shown in
Figure 2(a). -e system consists of a launching device, ve-
locity measuring device, incident bar, transmitted bar,

bumper bar, and data acquisition system. Both the incident
and transmitted bars were stainless steel cylinders with
diameters and lengths of 12 and 1200mm, respectively. -e
bullet was 40mm long and made of stainless steel. -e bullet
was powered by pressurised nitrogen, and the impact ve-
locity as the bullet hit the incident bar was measured using a
laser velocimetry device. -e specimens of the same size in
the quasi-static compression tests were also used in the
dynamic impact test. -e surfaces of the specimens were
lightly lubricated with petroleum jelly to reduce friction.

-e material properties are determined mainly by using
strain gauges to measure the incident wave, reflected wave in
the incident bar, and transmission pulse waveform in the
transmitted bar; then, the stress-strain relationship of the
specimen is derived from one-dimensional stress wave theory.

2.3. Basic *eory of the Split-Hopkinson Pressure Bar. -e
determination of the stress-strain behaviour of a material
being tested in an SHPB is based on the principles of one-
dimensional elastic wave propagation within pressure
loading bars [15, 16].

We use subscripts 1 and 2 to denote the incident and
transmitted sides of the specimen, respectively. We then
designate the strain in the bars as εi, εr, and εt, and the
displacement at the end of specimens as U1 and U2 (input
bar-specimen and specimen-output bar interfaces, respec-
tively), as shown schematically in the magnified view of the
specimen in Figure 3(a).

From the linear superposition principle of elastic waves,
the displacement at interfaces 1 and 2 can be written as

U1 � cb 
t

0
εi − εrdτ, (1)

U2 � cb 
t

0
εtdτ, (2)

where cb is the wave speed in the rod.
By definition, the average strain in the specimen is given

by

ε(t) �
U1 − U2

ls
�

cb

ls


t

0
εi − εr − εt( dτ. (3)

Differentiating equation (3) with respect to time, the
strain rate in the specimen is given by

_ε �
cb

ls
εi − εr − εt( . (4)

By definition, the forces in the two bars are

F1 � AE εi + εr( , (5)

F2 � AEεt, (6)

where A is the cross-sectional area of the pressure bar and E

is Young’s modulus of the bars (considered equal as the
input and output bars are made of identical materials). From
one-dimensional elastic wave theory, we know that the
specimen is in force equilibrium, and, assuming that the
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specimen deforms uniformly, a simplification can be made
by equating the forces on each side of the specimen, that is,
F1 � F2. Comparing equations (5) and (6),

εi + εr � εt. (7)

Substituting this criterion into equations (3) and (4)
yields

ε(t) � 2
cb

ls
εrdτ, (8)

_ε �
2cb

ls
εr. (9)

-e stress was calculated from the strain gauge signal
measure of the transmitted force divided by the instanta-
neous cross-sectional area (AS) of the specimen:

σ(t) �
AEεt

As

, (10)

where σ(t) and ε(t) are functions describing the engineering
stress and strain of the material, respectively (assuming that
thematerial is incompressible), and the relationship between
the true stress and strain is given by

σT � (1 − ε(t))σ(t),

εT � −ln(1 − ε(t)).
(11)

-e validity of the SHPB tests was verified by examining
the incident and transmitted pressure bar data for the stress
state equilibrium, as well as for a constant strain rate [16, 17].
When the stress state of the entire specimen was uniform,
the three- or two-wave stress oscillated equally around the
one-wave stress. Figure 3(b) compares one-wave, three-
wave, and strain rate data as a function of the strain for an
SHPB test conducted on the Cu-PTFE composite. In this
illustration, the stress-strain curves obtained by the one- and
three-wave stress methods exhibit very similar responses
beyond ∼0.1, verifying that the sample attained a uniform
stress state.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Crystallinity of Cu-PTFE Composite Materials. A
TG332A microanalysis balance was used to determine the
density of the samples at room temperature, and the average
values of three samples were taken to determine the density
of each specimen. -e densities of the Cu-PTFE specimens
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Figure 1: (a) Extrudate, (b) illustration of the hot-press sintering equipment, (c) hot-press sintering procedure, and (d) typical cylindrical
specimens.
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produced by different methods were determined from
Archimedes drainage measurements using the following
equations:

m1 − m2( g � ρ0gV,

ρ �
m1

V
,

(12)

wherem1 andm2 are the mass of the specimen in air and the
liquid, respectively, ρ0 is the density of the liquid, V is the
measured volume of the specimen, and ρ is the measured
density of the specimen.

-e densification of materials has a significant influence
on their microstructure and properties; improving the
densification of materials will greatly improve their me-
chanical properties. -e formula for calculating the densi-
fication, ρr, of the Cu-PTFE is

ρr �
ρ
ρm

× 100%, (13)

where ρm is the theoretical density. -e values reported in
Table 1 were obtained from the above method. It can be seen
from the table that the densification of type B specimens is

higher than that of type A, which shows that the simulta-
neous application of temperature and pressure during the
manufacturing process can promote separation and rear-
rangement of the particles. In addition, the grain boundary
slip is driven more uniformly by the plastic flow of the
particles, and the cohesive force between the particles is
enhanced, which results in an increase in the density of the
Cu-PTFE composite.

Gaps and pores can be observed on the surface of the
specimens, as shown in Figure 4, which are the initial defects
caused by manufacturing. Very few gaps are present on the
surface of the specimens prepared by hot-press sintering.
However, there are pores at the edge of the specimen, largely
on the PTFE matrix, as shown in Figure 4(a). -ere are two
causes for the formation of pores. First, the powder surface
contains a large amount of gas before hot-press sintering;
this gas cannot be discharged during the moulding process,
leading to defects in the matrix. -e other reason is that the
PTFE grains expand during heating and plastic deformation
occurs, resulting in tightly packed grains. After the tem-
perature and pressure decrease, some grains continue to
deform, which leads to defects; thus, the actual density of the
sample is lower than the theoretical density.
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Figure 2: Split-Hopkinson pressure bar system: (a) schematic of the device and (b) detailed setting of specimens.
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Compared with the type B specimens, the surface of the
extruded Cu-PTFE (Figure 4(b)) has many pores and
microcracks. -e pores primarily formed in the PTFE
matrix, while the microcracks predominantly appeared at
the joint between the PTFE and Cu particles. Microscopic
cracks may develop into macroscopic cracks; thus, the
properties of the Cu-PTFE composite materials are affected.
-e measured density of the Cu-PTFE composites was also
affected by the initial defects. -ere were many initial defects
on the surface of the specimens prepared by extrusion
forming, which led to the density of the type A specimens
being lower than that of the type B specimens.-e formation
of a bonding surface between the grains during hot-press
sintering does not cause shrinkage of the hot-press sintered
body. An increase in specimen strength is an indication of
sintering, whereas densification does not mark the begin-
ning of the sintering process.

3.2. Mechanical Properties

3.2.1. Mechanical Response under Quasi-Static Compression.
Figure 5 shows the true stress-strain curves of the two types
of Cu-PTFE composites, and the corresponding mechan-
ical properties are shown in Table 2. Based on these images,
it can be observed that the stress-strain curves of the two
types of specimens under quasi-static compression are very
similar. All samples go through four stages: elastic, yield,
strain hardening, and necking stages—which shows that all
of the Cu-PTFE composites are both soft and tough
elastoplastic materials. All specimens showed different
degrees of barrel-shaped deformation as strain rate

increased, although more serious failure behaviours were
not observed. Type A and type B specimens displayed very
little change during the elastic stage. After fitting the elastic
stages of the specimens under different strain rates, it was
found that the change in strain rate had little effect on the
elastic modulus, as can be seen in Table 2. -e elastic
modulus of type A is approximately 162.5MPa, which is
54.6% higher than that of type B (73.75MPa). However, the
yield strength of type B specimens is higher than that of
type A. -e yield and ultimate strengths of the two spec-
imens increased with strain rate, while the fabrication
method had no significant effect on the hardening modulus
and failure strain.

According to these results, the densification of speci-
mens prepared by hot-press sintering is better than those
prepared by extrusion forming, although their mechanical
properties are not clear from the quasi-static compression
tests. A comparison of Figures 4(a) and 4(b) shows that
both specimen types have pores and cracks on their sur-
faces. -e interfacial bonding strength of the composites
was directly affected by the initial defects, and well-bonded
samples allow for effective stress transfer between the in-
terfaces of particles. As shown in Figure 4(c), the Cu and
PTFE particles of the specimens are tightly bonded after
hot-press sintering, while the interface between the PTFE
matrix and Cu particles was not well formed. -e increase
in the resistance of the stress transfer between the PTFE
particles degrades the continuity and integrity of the
mechanical properties of the specimens, which results in
the ultimate strength of the type B specimens being lower
than that of type A specimens.

Table 1: Density of Cu-PTFE composites.

Specimen Measured density (g/cm3) -eoretical density (g/cm3) Densification (%)
Type A (extrusion formed) 3.38 3.5 96.57
Type B (hot-press sintered) 3.484 3.5 99.54

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4: Typical SEM micrograph of surfaces of Cu-PTFE specimens: (a) type A, (b) type B precursor, and (c) type B.
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3.2.2. Mechanical Response under Dynamic Compression.
-e true stress-strain curves of type A and type B specimens
with the same failure mode at different strain rates are
compared in Figure 6. -e true stress-strain curve was
consistent with those observed by Feng [18].

In addition, it can be seen that there is no significant
strain rate hardening effect in either type of specimen
under dynamic compression. -e yield strength of the
specimens did not change regularly; however, the ultimate
strength and failure strain increased with the strain rate.
-e specimens experienced progressive failure in three
stages: plastic, splitting, and smash failure—as shown in
Figure 6. -e hot-press sintered samples exhibited greater
toughness than their extruded counterparts. -e following
data were obtained by repeated dynamic compression
tests on the specimens. Type A specimens underwent
splitting failure at impact velocities greater than 15m/s;
smash failure occurred at impact velocities over 18m/s.
-e type B specimens exhibited splitting and smash
failures at impact velocities over 23.93 and 25m/s, re-
spectively. -e elastic stage was not distinct, and the

hardened state lasted for a long period under dynamic
compression. -e crossover of stress-strain curves was
observed in the initial stage of plastic failure for type A
specimens under different strain rates, but this phe-
nomenon did appear in type B specimens, as shown in
Figure 6. By comparing the stress-strain relationship
between type A and type B specimens, it was found that
the dynamic mechanical properties of type B samples were
better than those of type A samples.

-e mechanical properties of the two types of Cu-PTFE
materials under the three typical failure states are listed in
Table 3. In combination with Figure 5, these data show that
the strain rate of the two specimens increases with impact
velocity. Greater kinetic energy is required to allow type B
specimens to produce the same failure stage as type A
specimens. Compared with the specimens at different strain
rates, the ultimate strength of the material increases with the
strain rate, but there is little variation in yield strength, with a
maximum change of 28%. In addition, the yield strength of
splitting failure was higher than that of the other two failure
states. -e trend of yield and ultimate strengths of type B

Table 2: Average mechanical parameters of Cu-PTFE composites.

Specimens Elastic modulus (MPa) Yield strength (MPa) Hardening modulus (MPa) Ultimate strength (MPa) Failure strain
A1 161 10.5 18.8 26.3 2.79
A2 157 10.9 20.4 28.9 2.60
A3 169 10.2 21.1 31.1 2.74
A4 163 11.6 26.7 35.2 2.18
B1 62 11.6 19.4 23.6 2.57
B2 80 12.9 22.4 26.6 2.89
B3 76 12.6 21.4 25.3 2.79
B4 77 13.3 21.1 24.4 2.50
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specimens with different strain rates is approximately the
same as those of type A specimens, while the yield of
strength is approximately 23%. -e yield and ultimate
strengths of type B are 42% and 51% higher than those of
type A, respectively.

3.3. Failure Microstructure Analysis. -e mesoscale char-
acteristics of the two types of Cu-PTFE composite materials
after quasi-static compression were compared and are
shown in Figure 7. As presented in Figures 7(a) and 7(d),
cracks and pores caused by quasi-static compression are
observed on the cylindrical surfaces of the type A and type B
specimens. It is worth noting that more cracks and pores
have formed on the surface of the type A specimen, with
pores appearing near the edge of the surface. As shown in
Figure 7(b), the cracks typically appear near the phase
boundary, passing through the PTFE and Cu particles. -e
two types of grains produced different elastic strains under
external pressure owing to the different elastic moduli of the
particles; this caused cracks to appear at the interface be-
tween the grains. -e external pressure was higher than the
ultimate strength of the PTFE matrix, resulting in micro-
cracks within the PTFE.

It is also worth noting that there are PTFE fibres between
the microcracks in the matrix, which can effectively prevent

further crack propagation. -e cracks of the type B speci-
mens primarily extend along the edge of the pores in the
PTFE matrix, as shown in Figure 7(f). -e type B specimen
was crystallised at low temperatures, and the cracks were
largely caused by the shear deformation and boundary
sliding of the PTFE matrix grains. -e elastic modulus of the
type B specimen is lower than that of type A because there
are no PTFE fibres between the cracks, so the specimen is
more prone to deformation under external force. It can be
observed from Figure 7(c) that the diameter of the pores on
the surface of the type A specimen became larger after
constant pressure, and the PTFE hole edge contacts the Cu
particles. In addition, the stress field between the pores
produces an interaction, leading to the aggregation of the
plastic pores. However, there was no aggregation of pores on
the surface of the type B specimens, and the pores appeared
independently on the PTFE matrix, as shown in Figure 7(e).
-is resulted in complete and continuous load transfer
between the PTFE and Cu particles, which also explains the
higher yield strength of the type B specimens.

-e mesostructure characteristics of the two types of
Cu-PTFE composite materials after dynamic compression
are compared and shown in Figure 8. -e particle pull-out
phenomenon can clearly be observed on the fracture
surface of the type A specimen, and the pits are smooth and
intact after dynamic impact, as shown in Figures 8(a) and
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Table 3: Parameters of Cu-PTFE specimens with different failure modes at dynamic compression test.

Type A Type B

Failure mode Impact
velocity (m/s)

Stain rate
(s−1)

Yield strength
(MPa)

Ultimate
strength (MPa)

Impact
velocity (m/s)

Stain rate
(s−1)

Yield strength
(MPa)

Ultimate
strength (MPa)

Plastic
deformation 13.7 1680 21.1 32.8 20.18 3060 31.7 67.3

Splitting failure 15.99 1940 28.5 42.9 24.6 3483 27.1 82.4
Smash failure 20.47 3290 20.5 51.2 25.38 3950 35.6 84.6
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8(b). Some PTFE fibres appear on the fracture surface of
type B, which connect from one side of the crack through
the Cu particles to the PTFE on the other side, as presented
in Figure 8(c). -e Cu particles in the type B specimens
were wrapped by PTFE particles, while the two types of
particles in type A were interembedded by mechanical
bonding. A PTFE matrix tear appeared on the fracture
surface of the type B specimens, as shown in Figure 8(d),
which is different from the fracture state of type A spec-
imens. -e bonding and distribution types of the matrix

and metal particles depend on the fabrication method,
which leads to significant differences in the mechanical
response and failure behaviour.

4. Conclusions

-e mechanical properties and failure characteristics of the
Cu-PTFE specimens prepared by different manufacturing
methods were investigated through strain rate compression
tests and SEM. -e main conclusions drawn are as follows:

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f )

Figure 7: Mesoscale characteristics of Cu-PTFE specimens after quasi-static compression: (a–c) type A; (d–f) type B.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 8: Mesostructure of Cu-PTFE specimens after dynamic compression: (a, b) type A; (c, d) type B.
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(1) It is feasible to prepare Cu-PTFE composites via hot-
press sintering.-e densification of the specimen can
reach 99.54%, which is higher than that obtained by
extrusion forming.

(2) Quasi-static uniaxial compression tests were per-
formed on the specimens, and the strain rate effect
was not observed in either type of specimen. -e
elastic modulus of the extruded Cu-PTFE was 54.6%
higher than that of the hot-press sintered Cu-PTFE,
while the yield strength was lower.

(3) -e mechanical properties of hot-press sintered Cu-
PTFE are better than those of its extruded coun-
terpart under dynamic impact; its yield and ultimate
strengths are higher than those of the extruded
samples by 42% and 51%, respectively. In addition,
the toughness of hot-press sintered Cu-PTFE re-
quires more energy to produce the same failure form
as extrudate Cu-PTFE.

(4) -e surface defects of Cu-PTFE prepared by ex-
trusion are composed of cracks formed by the elastic
mismatch between grains and large areas of plastic
pores caused by pore polymerisation. Surface defects
in hot-press sintered Cu-PTFE are caused by shear
deformation and boundary sliding of the PTFE
matrix. Particle pull-out was observed in the ex-
truded specimen under dynamic compression,
whereas matrix tearing appeared in the hot-press
sintered specimen.
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